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culatethenulldistribution
oftheirlikelihood
ratiostatistic following:
fortesting
orderrestrictions
can be extendedto ourprobmin(y - Xb)'(y - Xb)
subject to Rb ? r.
lemoftesting
multivariate
inequality
constraints.
b
Gourieroux,
Holly,and Monfort(1982),hereafter
referred
to as GHM, within
thecontext
ofthelinearregres- Thereare severalmethodsbywhichthisproblemcan be
(1981)providedan exsion model,dealtwitha problemfallingin the general solved.Gill,Murray,and Wright
of
these
willwritethesolution
cellent
survey
methods.
We
classofmultivariate
one-sidedhypothesis
tests.Theywere
to
this
optimization
problem
as
b.
The
(P x 1) vectorof
in testingthemultivariate
interested
equalityconstraints
Kuhn-Tucker
multipliers
for
the
constraints
Rb : r is
nullhypothesis
alternative
Rfl = r againsttherestricted
represented
by
The
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estimator
A.
is
theusual
withtesting
thenullhypothesis
Rfl2 r. We areconcerned
ordinary
least
squares
(OLS)
estimator,
which
is b
oftheinequality
constraints
Rfl- rversusan unrestricted
Kuhn(X'X)-1X'y.
For
completeness,
we
associate
with
b
a
alternative.
Tucker
multiplier
which
is
identically
zero.
We
also
find
A,
The derivation
ofourteststatistics
reliesheavilyon the
it
to
that
useful
consider
the
equality-constrained
estimator
ofquadraticprogramming.
An understandduality
theory
is
the
solution
to
the
following
optimization
problem:
ingoftheresultsofthemultivariate
one-sidedhypothesis
is veryhelpfulto understanding
literature
ourretesting
min(y - Xb)'(y - Xb)
subject to Rb = r.
b
sults.Perlman(1969) providedan excellentsummary
of
thisliterature.
We willdenotethesolutionto thisoptimization
problem
The outlineof the articleis as follows.In Section2 byb and itsassociatedLagrangemultiplier
byA.
we introducethe unconstrained,
inequality-constrained,Usinga derivation
etal. (1982)andLiew
byGourieroux
and mixedinequalityand equality- (1976), it can be shownthatall threeof the estimators
equality-constrained,
constrained
estimators
ofthelinearregression
model.Sec- satisfy
thefollowing
equation:
tion3 containsthederivation
of thetwolikelihoodratio
(2.2)
bn = b + (X'X) 1R'AlI2,
teststatistics
in theirvariousforms.In Section4 we take
twodifferent
tacksto showthatthedistribution
ofthetest where n indexes the unconstrained,
inequality-conforthepurposesoftesting
statistics
is strained,or equality-constrained
thenullhypothesis
estimator.Using this
a weightedsumof Snedecor'sF distributions,
whereen- equationforthe inequality-constrained
estimator
yields
intoeachdistribution
inthesesumsis a scalefactor thefollowing
tering
equation:
thatis thenumerator
degreesoffreedomoftheF distrib - b = (X'X)-1R'R12,
(2.3)
bution.In Section5 we discussthe computation
of the
critical
valueforeachteststatistic
as wellas a methodologywhichwillproveextremely
sections.
usefulin subsequent
forcomputing
valuesforourtesting
probability
procedure. Usingtherelationship
(2.2) fortheequality-constrained
In Section6 we derivetheconditions
underwhichthere estimator
yieldsthefollowing:
existsa smallsampledistribution
fortheGHM teststaRb- Rb = r - Rb = R(X'X)-1R')J2.
(2.4)
tistics
andalso extendtheirtesting
framework
to consider
two-sided
in conjunction
withmulti- ThisfollowsfromthefactthatRb = r,bydefinition.
equalityconstraints
This
variateone-sidedhypotheses.The Appendixgivesthe impliesthat
availableclosed-form
solutionsforthe weightsused in
Rb) = A.
(2.5)
thenulldistribution.
computing
2(R(X'X)-'R')-'(r-

2. THETHREEESTIMATORS

usefulin latersectionsfor
We willfindthisrelationship

relating
A~tob.

estimator
ourinequality-constrained
Wecanalsomodify
framework
toconsider
themixedinequalityandequalityy = Xfl + ,
(2.1) constrained
estimator,
whichis definedas follows:
x
x
wherey is a (T
1) vector,X is a (T
K) matrixof min(y - Xb)'(y - Xb)
b
rankK, andfiis a (K x 1) vector.We assumethate is a
x
(T
1) randomvectorthatis N(O, a21), whereI is an
subjectto R1b2 r1 and R2b = r2, (2.6)
matrix
ofrankT. We assumethatU2 iS unknown.
identity
The matrixof constraints,
R, is a (P x K) matrixof whereR1is composedof thefirstL (L c p) rowsof R
rankP, whereP c K. The inequality
P - L rowsofR. Correspondingly,
constraints
are ex- andR2istheremaining
P pressedas Rfl2 r, wherer is a known(P x 1) vector. r1is thefirstL elementsofr and r2is theremaining
We shouldnoteherethatthroughout
theremainder
ofthe L elementsofr. Associatedwiththesolutionofthisquaarticle,2, whenappliedto vectors,
impliesthat2 applies draticprogram(QP) is a vectorof multipliers
i~' = (24,
24is associated
withtheinequality
constraints
foreach elementof thetwovectorscompared.We now 24), where
tobe greater
thanorequalto zero.
definetheinequality-constrained
estimator
forthegeneral andis hencerestricted
Thisis a Kuhn-Tucker
The subvector=iS aslnearregression
model.
multiplier.
The quadraticprogramming
problemthatyieldsthein- sociatedwiththeequalityconstraints
and is henceunrestricted.
This
is
a
Lagrange
multiplier.
By
bwewilldenote
equality-constrained
leastsquares(ICLS) estimator
is the
model
Considerthelinearregression
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probthesolutionto QP (2.6). For ourmixedconstraints
esti- (3.1) as theprimal,thenthedualoftheoptimization
mationproblem(2.6), the equality-constrained
formof lem(3.1), using(3.3) and (3.4), is
theequality-constrained
thisproblemis, byconstruction,
max[t'(r - Rb) - '(X'X)-'R
A]IC
The unconstrained
problemconsidered
previously.
probIt
lemforthiscase is once againsimplyOLS estimation.
subjectto A 2 0. (3.5)
thattheequality(2.2) continuesto hold
can be verified
anditsassociatedvecforthemixedconstraints
estimator
teststatistic
(KT) as the
We definethe Kuhn-Tucker
torofmultipliers.
value
of
the
dual
problem,QP (3.5), whichis
optimal
andtheirassociated
KuhnNotethatalloftheestimators
KT = )'R(X'X)-1R';J4a2.
willbe denotedthroughout
TuckerorLagrangemultipliers
thearticlebythesymbolsdefinedhere.
we knowthat
Fromthetheoryofquadraticprogramming
of theprimal
theoptimalvalueoftheobjectivefunction
3. DERIVATIONOF TESTSTATISTICS
equals thatsame value for the dual problem,subject
conditions
(Gill et al. 1981,p. 76).
Fortheregression
model(2.1), we first
derivethelike- to certainregularity
and
is nonsingular
are
that
conditions
(X'X)
Necessary
lihoodratiotestforthenullhypothesis
R,B? r. The exof
these
condiis
definite.
As
both
R(X'X)-'R'
positive
tensionto including
equalityconstraints
followsonce we
we have KT = LR. The
have the framework
forinequalitiesalone. Throughout tionsare trueby assumption,
also
statistics
are
equivalentto theKT and
following
two
thisdiscussionb willdenotethemaximum
likelihoodesLR
statistics:
timate(MLE) thatis equivalentto theOLS estimate
offi
andb willdenotetheinequality-constrained
MLE orICLS W = (Rb - Rb)/a2 (3.6)
Rb)'(R(X'X)->RI)-1(Rb
are also equivalent.The
estimate,as thesetwoestimates
Kuhn-Tucker
willbe denotedby A. Consider and
multiplier
thelikelihood
ratio(LR) test,whichis defined
intheusual
W = (b - b)'(x'x)( - _b)1a2.
(3.7)
fashionas
on bothsidesbyR allowsus to
Equation(2.3) multiplied
LR = -2 ln(LIL) = 2(In L - ln L),
showtheequivalenceof(3.6) totheKT statistic.
Equation
KT
statistic.
to
the
(2.3)
shows
that
(3.7)
is
equivalent
whereL andL arethemaximum
valuesofthelikelihood
a
form
of
what
we
define
Both
and
are
statistics
(3.6)
(3.7)
?
function
underthe nullhypothesis
(R,B r) and mainconfor
as
statistic
multivariate
a
Wald
inequality
testing
tainedhypothesis
(,BE RK), respectively.
their
so
named
for
resemstraints.
These
statistics
are
It followsthatif U2 is knowntheLR statistic
takesthe
equality
blanceto the Wald (1943) testformultivariate
form:
following
in a similarfashion,
are
defined
because
constraints,
they
LR = [(y - Xb)'(y - Xb) - (y- Xb)'(y - Xb)]1a2.
as the magnitudeof the difference
betweenthe unreestimate
evaluatedin
and
the
restricted
stricted
estimate
In addition,theLR statistic
is also theoptimalvalueof
unrestricted
esthe
matrix
of
the
the
of
covariance
norm
theobjectivefunction
fromthefollowing
QP:
is also the optimalvalue of the
timate.The W statistic
min[(y - Xb)'(y - Xb) - (y - Xb)'(y - Xb)]/a2
fromthefollowing
QP:
objectivefunction
b
subjectto Rb ?-r.
min(b b)'(X'X)(b
b)la2
subjectto Rb ? r. (3.1)
b
_A

ThisQP can be rewritten
as follows:

min[y'X(X'X)-1X'y- 2y'Xb + b'X'Xb]1a2

(3.8)

is also thevalue
Thisimpliesthatb, theICLS estimator,
of b thatsolves(3.8). To see this,expandtheobjective
subjectto Rb : r. (3.2) function
of(3.8) usingthefactthatb = (X'X)-1X'y and
ofthisproblem
isthesame
This formwillproveusefullater,butforthepresentit notethattheobjectivefunction
as
that
from
(3.1).
Hence,in
(3.2)
and,
therefore,
QP
QP
puts(3.1) intotheformofthestandardQP:
thecase in whicha2 is known,theLR, KT, W, and W
min a + c'x + 2x'Qx
subject to Ax ? b. (3.3) forms
multivarifortesting
ofthelikelihood
ratiostatistic
x
it
constraints
are all equivalent.Therefore,
ate inequality
The dual of thisstandardQP (3.3) can be written
in the is clearthatall of theseformsoftheLR statistic
possess
form:
following
thesame distribution.
Theywillcontinueto possessthe
ofq2 intheir
if
use
thesameestimate
distribution
we
same
max A'(b + AQ-1c) - iA'AQ -A'Al - kc'Q -c + a
whena2 iS unknown.
computation
1
unbiased
ofa2 wewilluse thestandard
Forourestimate
subjectto A ? 0. (3.4) estimate,
in theusualfashionas
S2, written
See Luenberger
(1969,chap.8) or Avriel(1976,chap.7)
-Xb)I(T -K),
(3.9)
52= (y -Xb)'(y
fora discussion
ofthedualitytheory
relevant
to thiscontext.If we defineproblem(3.2) and its equivalentform whereb is theOLS estimateoffi.We knowthats2(T b
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K)/a2isdistributed
as a T-Krandomvariable.In addition, figuration
(and, therefore,
any size test) of our null
of bi, fori = 1, ... . K. hypothesis.
independently
is distributed
Wilks(1962,chap. 10) provideda detaileddiscussion
of
withthe derivation
Beforeproceeding
of thenulldisthe samplingdistribution
resultsforthe normallinear tribution
ofourteststatistic
we first
summarize
theresults
regression
model.Thelikelihood
ratiostatistic
forthecase ofthemultivariate
one-sidedhypothesis
testing
literature
in whicha2 iS unknownsimplyreplacesa2 withs2 in its and modify
themslightly
to fitour framework.
ThislitLR, KT, W, and W formscalculatedpreviously.
Theil eraturedeals withthefollowing
hypothesis
testing
prob(1971,pp. 141-145)showedthatthe classicalF testfor lem:
multivariate
whena2 iS unknown
equalityconstraints
may
H: =O versusK:
O,
gE RP
be regardedas a likelihood
ratiotestfortheequalityconstraints
o 2A).
nullhypothesis.
Usingsimilarlogic,theLR, KT,
= 4 + ,
is a (P x 1) vectorthatis N(O,
W,and W statistics
can be shownto be equivalentforms
(4.1)
ofthelikelihoodratiostatistic
formultivariate
inequality
constraints.
We assumethatA is offullrankP, positivedefinite,
and
For themixedhypothesis
test,forthecase in whicha2 known.For the momentwe willassumethata2 is also
is known,theLR formof thelikelihoodratiostatistic
is known.Thishypothesis
testing
problemhas a longhistory
theoptimalvalueof theobjectivefunction
fromthefol- in the mathematical
statisticsliterature.Bartholomew
lowingQP:
(1959a,b,1961) considereda relatedproblemof testing
order
restrictions
betweenindependent
normalmeans.
min[(y - Xb)'(y - Xb) - (y - Xb)'(y - Xb)11a2
Kudo (1963) extendedBartholomew's
resultsto thespeb
cificcase consideredin (4.1). At aroundthissame time
subject to Rlb 2 r, and R2b = r2. (3.10) Nuesch(1966) also treatedthisproblem.Perlman(1969)
it can be dealtwith(4.1) as wellas severalotherproblemswithin
Usingthe dualitytheorydiscussedpreviously,
multivariate
tests.
hypothesis
in termsofthevectorofKuhn-Tucker
rewritten
and La- thegeneralclassofone-sided
bothnulland alternative
hypotheses
grangemultipliers
as the optimalvalue of the objective Perlmanconsidered
normalrandom
wherethemeanvectorof a multivariate
fromthefollowing
function
QP:
set. We willuse the
vectorlies in a positivehomogenous
max[A'(r - Rb) - 1i'R(X'X)-1R)iA2
approachof Perlman(1969), as it is themostgeneralof
all approachespresented.
subject to Al 2 0, (3.11)
Perlmanformulated
thelikelihood
ratiotestfor(4.1) as
maximum
of
function
fromthe
the
value
the
objective
whereAl is composedof thefirstL elementsof A. The
following
QP:
elementsof A2, theremaining
P - L elementsof A,are
unrestricted.
The W and W formsof theseteststatistics maxk4'A-l - (4
4)'A1(4
)/f
are exactlythe same as (3.6) and (3.7) exceptthatb is
replacedbyb, whereb is thesolutionto QP (3.10) as well
subjectto - 0. (4.1a)
as QP (2.6). It followsthattheKT formofthestatistic
is
thisstatistic
betweentwodisis thedifference
theoptimalvalueof theobjectivefunction
of (3.11). By Intuitively,
the
unconstrained
estimate
tances:
the
distance
between
the same logicused forthe case of the inequalityconand
its null
of
as
which
we
have
defined
(,
previously
c,
straints
function
valueof(3.10)
alone,theoptimal
objective
of
the
distance
is
and
value
4
(which
by
hypothesis
zero)
equals thatfrom(3.11). Using(2.2) forb and A,we can
estimateand thepositiveoralso showthattheW, W, KT, and LR formsofthelike- betweentheunconstrained
thant.
All
are
inthenormofthecovaridistances
defined
lihoodratiostatistic
areall equivalent
forthiscase as well.
u2A.
be
value of 4 that satisfies
ance
Let
the
matrix,
4
To construct
thevariousforms
ofourlikelihood
ratiostaDefine
the
statistic:
(4.1a).
following
tisticforthecase that U2 iS unknown
we once againuse
theestimates2 givenin (3.9) in place of a2.
U= [f'A'& - (
/f2
))1(4

s2

-

-

-

4. DISTRIBUTION
OF TESTSTATISTICSUNDER
NULLHYPOTHESIS

-

FromPerlman(1969)we havethefollowing:

Wefirst
considerthecase ofonlyinequality
constraints. Theorem
4.1. Underthenullhypothesis
H: 4 = 0, the
Thederivation
ofthedistribution
ofourteststatistic
under distribution
oftheLR statistic
U foranyc > 0 is
thenullhypothesis
is complicated
bythefactthatournull
P
does notspecifya uniquevalueforfi.It only
hypothesis
' c] =
Pr[y2 ? c]w(P, k, A).
Pro,a2A[U
Howa system
oflinearinequalities.
requiresthatfisatisfy
k=1
of the powerfunction
of
ever,a monotonicity
property
Pro,r2TTU = 0] = w(P, 0, A).
thetestand theresultsofthemultivariate
one-sidedhypothesistesting
literature
allowus to derivethenulldisProof.See Kudo (1963), Nuesch(1966), or Perlman
tribution
of our teststatistic
fortheleastfavorablecon- (1969).
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The notationPrO,2J[U2 c] denotestheprobability
of conditions
closelyrelatedto ourtesting
problem.Suppose
theevent[U 2 c] assuming
4 is normally
distributed
with thatall oftheassumptions
ofthehypothesis-testing
probmean0 and covariancematrixa2A. Thisnotationwillbe lem (4.1) continueto holdexceptthata2 is unknown.
In
usedthroughout
theremainder
of thearticle.The distri- addition,
of
supposethattheirexistsan unbiasedestimate
butionof U is weightedsumof chi-squared
distributionsa2, s2, whichis independent
of4, suchthatS2VIa2 is disrangingfromzero to P df. Note thata X2 fork = 0 is tributed
as a chi-squared
randomvariablewithv df.Using
simplya pointmassat theorigin.Hence foranyc > 0, thisestimateofq2, ourteststatistic
becomes
2 C) = 0. Thusifwe wantthenulldistribution
for
Pr(Xy
U* =
''-14IS2.
(4.2)
all c 2 0 thesummation
can beginat k = 0. The roleof
theXorandomvariablewillbecomeclearinthecalculation As shownpreviously,
of U* is a mixture
thenumerator
of thecriticalvalueforour testing
problem.The sumof of chi-squared
randomvariables,whichare all indepenthe weights,w(P, k, A), fromk = 0 to P is 1. These dentOfs2. NotethatS2/a2 is a chi-squared
randomvariable
as notedpreviously,
weights,
dependexplicitly
on A and dividedbyitsdegreesoffreedom.
theratio
By definition,
are the probability
thatthe P-dimensional
vector4 has oftwoindependent
randomvariablesdivided
chi-squared
exactlyk positiveelements.
is distributed
with
bytheirrespective
degreesoffreedom
Closed-form
solutionsfortheweightsare availablefor Snedecor'sF distribution,
withitstwoparameters
thedethe cases in whichP c 4 (Kudo 1963). Shapiro(1985) greesoffreedomofthenumerator
and denominator
chiprovidedalternative
closed-form
expressionsfor these squaredrandomvariables.Usingthisdefinition
we state
weightsforthe case in whichP = 4. In the Appendix thenulldistribution
ofU* intheformofa corollary
whose
theseexpressions
arereproduced
Var- prooffollowsfromthatofTheorem4.1.
usingournotation.
iousnumerical
methods
areavailableforthecasesinwhich
Corollary4.1. Considerthe case in whicha2 iS unP 2 5. Bohrerand Chow (1978) gave an algorithm
that
knownbutthereexistsan unbiasedestimateofit distribis designedto calculatetheseweightsup to the case in
as
ofZsuchthatS2VIa2 is distributed
utedindependently
whichP = 10. Siskind(1976) computeda Taylorexpan0 thedistribution
Under
the
null
H:
= 0,
x2.
hypothesis
sion of the nulldistribution
of theteststatistic
forBarofthemodified
LR statistic
U* is, forall c* > 0,
tholomew's(1959a,b)hypothesis
testforcases in which
p
P > 4 and, therefore,
avoidedthe numericalmethods
2 C*] =
Pr[Fk,v
2 c*lk]w(P, k, A),
PrO,2J[U*
to computetheweightsand criticalvaluesfor
necessary
k=1
thistesting
histechnique
is not
procedure.
Unfortunately,
to applyto generalproblemsand it only
straightforward
PrO,2A[U* = 0] = w(P, 0, A).
appliesto thecases in whichP c 7.
of U* dependsonlyon the
For some specialcases of thecovariancematrixof 4, Notethatthenulldistribution
which
are
assumed
to be knownparameelements
of
A,
Robertson
andWright
(1983)gaveapproximations
forthe
of
with
thederivation
ters.
We
are
now
able
to
proceed
of the null distribuweightsused in the computation
of
our
LR
for
the
that
the
null
distribution
statistic
case
tionforBartholomew's
orderedmeanshypothesis-testing
problemforvariousconfigurations
of the relativemag- a2 iS unknown.
To do thiswe firstconsiderthefollowing
testing
proboftheweights.
nitudes
Thisdiscussion
oftheweights
shows
lem:
thattheircomputation
is a majorstumbling
blockto the
widespreadapplication,
to higher-dimensional
problems H:,
= u + v,
0 versus K: p E RP,
(P 2 8), ofthistesting
framework.
v is a (P x 1) vectorthatis N(O,a2fk). (4.3)
A finalmethodology
forcomputing
theseweightsfor
thecasesinwhichP 2 8 is touseMonteCarlotechniques. We assumethatQ1is of fullrankP and known.For the
Here the researcher
takes,say 1,000drawsfroma mul- momentassumethata2 is also known.For thisproblem
tivariate
normaldistribution
withmeanzero and covari- oursamplespaceintheNeyman-Pearson
framework
is 0
ance matrixA. For each drawhe computes4 and counts = RP. The positiveorthant
anditsboundary
in P-dimenthenumberof elementsof thevectorgreaterthanzero. sionalspace is thesubsetof 0 in which
, lies underthe
In thiscase w(P, k, A) is computedas theproportion
of nullhypothesis.
We denotethisby 0H, and its relative
the1,000drawsin which4 has exactlyk elements
greater complement
under0 is denotedby 0K. FollowingLehthanzero. Thistechniquehas thefollowing
advantages. mann(1959),lets be theteststatistic
forourhypothesis
No expensivenumericalintegration
techniquesare re- testand S therejectionregion.If
quired.Thereare no limitson thevaluesofP forwhich
sup PrA,,2n
(s E S) = a,
it is applicable.Because it is a MonteCarlo technique,
,UEOH
are notexact.Preliminary
however,theresulting
weights
of thistechniquewithexacttechniquesare thenS is therejectionregionfora size a testofournull
comparisons
intermsofthedegreeofagreement
veryencouraging
with hypothesis.
Wewillnowshowhowtoconstruct
a rejection
regionfora levelaxtestofourtesting
theexactprocedure.
problem(4.3).
Beforeconsidering
thenulldistribution
In Perlman(1969) a relatedformof thishypothesisofourteststatisticsfromSection3, we extendPerlman'sresultsfor testingproblemwas considered.UsingPerlman'slogic,
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forourinequality-constraints
LR statistic
valueofthe be themodified
theLR testforthisproblemis theminimum
objectivefunction
fromthefollowing
test.
QP:
subject to p 2 0.

Corollary4.2. Considerthe case in whichq2 iS unknownbutthereexistsan unbiasedestimateofit distribof suchthatS2VIa2 (where s2 iS the
Denoteby, thesolutionto thisQP. Define
utedindependently
as X2. The distriof
a2) is distributed
estimate
unbiased
(A _ p),f_'(A
Z
j)/U2.
(4.4) butionof themodified
Z* has thefollowing
LR statistic
forall c* > 0:
A specialcase oflemma8.2 in Perlman(1969)is given property
below.
min(a_ p)-

_

-

)/a2

sup Prp,,24[Z* 2 C*]

/lEOH

Lemma4.1. For any,u 2 0 andc E R+ thefollowing
is true:
Pr , 24Z

2 c] C Pro,,2n[Z

=

2 C].

sup

/EOH

k=1

Pr[Fk,v 2

Pr,,,2n[Z*

=

C*]

c*lk]w(P,P - k, 1Q),
0]

= Pro,,24[Z* = 0]

= w(P, P, Q ).

specialcase ofourproblem(4.3)
Considerthefollowing
wherewe define

we have
As an immediate
corollary
sup Pr, 2f4[Z- c] =

>
p

=

Proof.See Perlman(1969,pp. 562-563).Notethatthis
lemmacontinuesto holdforthecase in whichq2 iS unknownand is replacedby an estimateof it thatis indeof
pendentof thenumerator
of (4.4) in thecomputation
Z.
thestatistic

pEEOH

2

Pro,2Z[Z*

Pro,,2n[Z 2 C].

=Rf - r,

= Rb - r,

We nowhaveidentified
theuniqueleastfavorablevalue
(4.5)
and Q1 = R(X'X)-'R'.
of u to specifyin orderto computethenulldistribution
fora size a testof our compositenullhypothesis.
This As statedin Section3, we use 52 = (y - Xb)'(y - Xb)l
similar
tothoseforthe (T - K) as our estimateof a2 used in the computationof
monotonicity
property
givesresults
is
In thiscase ourteststatistic
univariate
test.In thatcase theleast theLR statistic.
inequality-constraint
favorable
valueofthemeanofa normalrandomvariable min(,u- ,u)'[R(X'X)-1R']'( - ,U)/s2
is zero fora testof thenullhypothesis
thatthismeanis
greaterthanor equal to zero. We shouldnoteherethat
0 (4.6)
subjectto p O.
Lemma4.1 and itscorollary
continueto holdforanyEH
Using(3.4) notethatthedual of (4.6) is
thattakestheformof a convexcone.
of max[-A'/ - 4A'R(X'X)-1R'A]Is2
We statethedistribution
underthenullhypothesis
our teststatistic(4.4) in the formof a theoremwhose
proofis givenin Wolak(1987).
subject to A2 0. (4.7)
Theorem4.2. Underthe null hypothesis :2 0 the By definitionZ has thefoldistribution
ofthelikelihoodratiostatistic
(4.7) as
forall c > 0:
lowingproperty
sup Pr,,,24[Z

2

C] =

PrO,2[Z

pEOH

subject to A2 0.
E

-

sup Pr,,,24[Z= 0]

max[A'(r - Rb) - 4A'R(X'X)-1R'R]s2

C]

2

= r - Rb; therefore,we can rewrite

k=1

Pr[k

?2

Pro,2[Z

=

pCOH

C]W(P,

P

- k, 1),

0] = w(P, P, Q).

=

The weights,w(P, m, Qk),are of the same functionalform

(4.8)

thatwas
ratiostatistic
RecalltheW formofthelikelihood
we can
of
value
Using
(3.4)
as
(3.8).
the
optimal
defined
showthatthedual of (3.8) is also
max[A'(r - Rb) -A'R(X'X)-1R'R]s2
2

as thosecalculatedforthemultivariate
one-sidedtesting
subject to A 2 0. (4.9)
problemdescribedpreviously.
are exactlythesame
but Becausethedualsof (3.8) and (4.6)
If we are facedwitha case in whicha2 is unknown
valfunction
the
objective
optimal
problem
optimization
inwe have an unbiasedestimateof it thatis distributed
because
In
are
and
addition,
of
ues
equivalent.
(4.6)
(3.8)
of,u,we can thenapplythesamelogicused
dependently
from(3.8) and (4.6) are
to getCorollary4.1 fromTheorem4.1 to Theorem4.2. the Kuhn-Tuckermultipliers
thatthesolutionto (4.6) is,ul= Rb
we
know
equivalent
Let
to (3.8) as wellas theICLS
- r, whereb is thesolution
of
Z* andthefourforms
Z*=
Thusourteststatistic
estimator.
(/8
,i)1s2
-

4j)PQ-1(/8

-
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consideredin Section3 are Using(2.5) and (4.12) we can rewrite
thelikelihoodratiostatistic
(4.10) as
underthe nullhyequivalent.Hence theirdistribution
'))J4S2
max AJ'(R(X'X) -1R
of A
pothesisRfl2 r is equivalentto thenulldistribution
is a weighted
sumofF distributions
Z*. Thisdistribution
- (A

as givenin Corollary4.2.

-

A)'(R(X'X)-1R')(A

-

A)14S2

subject to A 2 0.

(4.13)

but
Theorem
4.3. Forthecase inwhichq2 iS unknown
If we replace4 by A and A by4(R(X'X)-'R')-', then
replacedbyS2, underthenullhypothesis
Rfl2 r thedisthe
problem(4.13) is exactlythesameas problem(4.1a)
has thefoltribution
ofLR, thelikelihoodratiostatistic,
byS2.
butestimated
for
the
case in whichq2 iS unknown
forall c > 0:
lowingproperty
probU* fromthehypothesis-testing
Hence our statistic
sup Pr/lU2(XX)-l[LR 2 c]
lem(4.1) is equal to thefourequivalentformsoftheLR
Rfl-r
statistic
derivedin Section3. The solutionto QP (4.13) is
- c]
= Prl*,2(X'X)-1[LR
vectordefinedin Section2. Using
A, the KT multiplier
inequality-conto
the multivariate
the
dual
approach
p
byan apdistribution
can
the
null
derive
straints
test
we
=
2 clk]w(P, P - k, A),
Pr[Fk,T-K
one-sidedhyplicationof theresultsof themultivariate
k=1
ofcomputing
test.BecauseR/B= rforthepurposes
pothesis
= 0] = Pr*,a2(XIX)-l[LR = 0]
sup Prf,,2(XIX)-l[LR
of
our
inequalityfor
size
test
null
distribution
any
the
Rfl-r
thistestprocedureresultsin
nullhypothesis,
constraints
= w(P, P, A),
the same criticalvalue as the testin termsof the dual
thatthetruevalueofthe
variablesofthenullhypothesis
where fl*is any value of fisuch that Rfl* = r and A =
alternais zero versustherestricted
Lagrangemultiplier
[R(X'X) -R'].
value
or
The
true
zero.
equal
to
than
that
it
is
greater
tive
of s2 and b,
properties
Proof.Giventhedistributional
of
TakA.
is
expectation
the
of
multiplier,
A,
the
Lagrange
fromcorollary4.3 of Wolak
thisresultfollowsdirectly
=
A
of
yields
of
both
sides
(2.5)
the
expectation
ing
(1987).
oneTo relateour testingproblemto themultivariate
problem
ourtesting
test,wenowconsider
sidedhypothesis
in termsof the vectorof dual variables.Recall that,as
value
shownin Theorem4.3, we choosea leastfavorable
of, suchthatR,B= r foranysize testof our nullhypothesis.This impliesthatforthisvalue offithevector
estiof multipliers
arisingfromthe equality-constrained
mationof,B,i is N(0, 4U2[R(X'X)'-R']-1).
we definesomenotation.Let v = r
Beforeproceeding

2(R(X'X)

'R ) l(r - R,B),so ) is in factdefinedin terms

of fias well as beingtheexpectedvalueof A. Recall S2,
ourunbiasedestimateof a2. Fromtheresultsof normal
of b and also
theory,s2 iS independent
linearregression
A,as A is N(0, 4a2[R(X'X)'-R']-1) andby(2.5) equal to
a knownmatrix
timesb. Thusourestimateofa2 satisfies
ourresult
4.1. Wesummarize
ofCorollary
therequirement
withs2 as
of our LR statistics
aboutthenulldistribution
theorem.
ourestimateof a2 in thefollowing

problemH:
Theorem4.4. For thehypothesis-testing
= 0 versusK: A 2 0 (whichbyLemma4.1 is equivalent
A
Written
usedto calculatetheKT formoftheLR statistic.
criticalvaluesforany
to, forthe purposeof computing
usingournewnotationit becomes
size test,thetestingproblemH: Rfl2 r versusK: fiE
withU2 reof theLR statistic
RK), the nulldistribution
subject to A- 0.
max[A'v - 4A'R(X'X)-'R'A]s2
placed by S2 = (y - Xb)'(y - Xb)I(T - K) is
(4.10)
p
c
E
k, 4A),
K
We can completethesquareofthisobjectivefunction
by Pro,4.2A[LR C*] k=1 Pr[Fk,T- 2 c*lk]w(P,
vW(R(X'X)-RR')'s2 intoit. We
addingand subtracting
PrO,4,2A[LR = 0] = w(P, 0, 4A),
can rewrite
(4.10) as follows:
- Rb. Recall the dual of QP (3.1), QP (3.5), whichwas

max -[(A

- 2(R(X'X)-'R')-'v^)'R(X'X)-RlR'

where A = (R(X'X)-'R')-l.

Notethattheweightsin Theorem4.3 dependon P k and[R(X'X)-1R'] andthoseinTheorem4.4 dependon
subjectto A- 0. (4.11) k and 4[R(X'X)-1R']'-. Wolak(1987) showedthatw(P,
k,F) = w(P, P - k,b1)% b > 0 fork = 0 to P. Hence
in Theorem4.3 and Theorem
thetwo nulldistributions
RecallEquation(2.5). Fromthatwe notethat
Thusby
sumofF distributions.
4.4 arethesameweighted
'i.
i = 2(R(X'X)-'R')we can showthe
eitherthe primalor dual methodology
foranysize testof
forourteststatistic
samedistribution
equivalence:
Thisallowsus to showthefollowing
ournullhypothesis.
= W'(R(X'X)'1R')'i'.
(4.12)
A 'R(X'X)-'R'{14
ofourmixed
We willnowconsiderthenulldistribution
(A -2(R(X'X)-'R')

'')]14s2+ V'(R(X'X)-'R')'s2
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andinequality-constraints
teststatistics.
We can whereT is the submatrixof (R(X'X) - 'R')-I correspondequalitytest ingtoAi(i= 1,...,L).
ofthemixedconstraints
construct
thenulldistribution
Proof.See Kudo (1963).
in termsof the vectorof multipliers
usingthe
statistics
of the
the nulldistribution
same logicused to construct
To extendthisresultto thecase inwhicha2 is unknown
LR statistics.
Recallourmixedconinequality-constraints
of our estimateof a2, S2.
notethatA is independent
we
problem:
straints
hypothesis-testing
(4.16)
S2 fora2 in our teststatistic
Thusifwe substitute
H: R1/?2 r, and R2J3= r2 versus K: ,BE RK.
lemma.
Y* we havethefollowing
and call thisstatistic
(4.14)
problem
Lemma4.3. Considerthehypothesis-testing
By applying
Lemma4.1 in thesamefashionas it is used H: A = 0 versusAl : 0 and A2 = 0 (whichby Lemma 4.1
in Theorem4.3 to theinequality
constraints
testH:
R1lB2 rl,we is equivalentto, foranysize test,thehypothesis
ournullhypothesisR ?2 r, and R2/3= r2 versusK: ,BE RK). For thecase
knowthatforthepurposesoftesting
we choosea, suchthatR1lB= r, as wellas R2/3= r2.This in whicha2 iS unknown,
it withS2, we have
byreplacing
our
impliesthatin termsof A,theexpectedvalue of i, fol- thefollowing
forthepurposeof testing
distribution,
Y*:
lowingthelogicofTheorem4.4, theequivalentdualtest- nullhypothesis,
ofthestatistic
form:
ingproblemtakesthefollowing
Pr(Y* 2 d)
i = 1,.. ., L P;
H: =O versus K:Ai 0,
L
>
=
2 dl(P - L + k)]w(L, k, P),
Pr[FP-L+k,T-K
i = L + 1, .... P,
(4.15)
Ai=AO,
k=O

where A

=

A +

i1

and

i1

is distributedas N(O, 4qU2

we assumethatU2is
(R(X'X)-'R')-'). For themoment,
to
known.Fortheinequality
constraints,
Aiis constrained
be greaterthanor equal to zerowithstrict
for
inequality
Thisis a mulat leastone elementunderthealternative.
tivariate
one-sidedhypothesis
testin termsoftheAi(i =
1, ... , L). For the equality constraints,Ai is unconIn otherwords,forthe
strainedunderthe alternative.
a two-sided
or unwe areconsidering
equalityconstraints
restrictedalternativeforthe Ai(i = L + 1, .

. , P).

- 1R') -

whereT is the submatrixof (R(X'X)
ing to Ai (i = 1, . . . , L).

correspond-

ofthemixed
We can also considerthenulldistribution
in terms
teststatistics
and inequality-constraints
equalityTheorem4.3 and reoftheprimalproblembyextending
ofthe
property
monotonicity
callingthattheappropriate
in fiobtainedfromLemma4.1 continues
powerfunction
to holdinthiscase. Usingthislogicwe havethefollowing
lemma.

Recall optimization
problem(2.6), whichdefinesthe
H: Rl,/
By
mixedequality-and inequality-constrained
estimator.
problem
Lemma4.4. Forthehypothesis-testing
the logicused to deriveTheorem4.4 we can ? r1andR2fl = r2versusK: fiE RK, in thecase in which
following
oftheLR
showthatthelikelihoodratiostatistic
forthemixedcon- a2 is knownbutreplacedbys2, thedistribution
straint
case is also theoptimalvalueoftheobjectivefunc- statistic
thefollowing
property:
Y* satisfies
tionfromthefollowing
QP:
:
:
d)

sup Prfl,,2(X,X)-l(y*
flEB

max A '(R(X'X)-1R') 1/4U2

=

Prfl*,2(X,X)-l(Y*

d)

L

-

-

- A)14U2

;i)'(R(X'X)'-R')(,

subject to Ai2 O,

i =1,

...

, L.

=

(4.16)

E

k=O

Pr[FP-L+k,T-K

?

dl(P - L + k)]w(L, L - k, H),

ofRlb dividedbya2 and
matrix
whereHlis thecovariance
The remaining
ofAareunrestricted.
Denotethis ,B*is any, such thatR/B= r.
elements
value by Y. Thisis the same
optimalobjectivefunction
formoftheLR teststatistic
Kudo (1963) derivedforthe
We defineB as follows:B = {,BIRl,/ : r, and R2fl =
hypothesis-testing
problem(4.15). Recallthati, theLa- r2,,BE RK}. We defineb as theestimateof,Bcalculated
of
arisingfromthe equalityconstrained assuming
grangemultiplier
thatR2fl = r2.We use thecovariancematrix
2
estimationprocedure, is distributedas N(O, 4o
oftheweights
becauseunderour
Rlb in thecomputation
of, assumesthat
estimate
(R(X'X)-1R')'-). Kudo also derivedthenulldistributionnullhypothesis
theunrestricted
forthehypothesis-testing
oftheLR teststatistic
problem R2/3= r2.FromSilvey(1970) thecovariancematrixofb
(4.15). We statehisresult,whichholdsforourteststatis- dividedbya2 is
andinequalityofourmixedequalitytics,inthenotation
= (X'X)'var(b)/U2
lemma.
framework
in thefollowing
constraints
testing
(X'X)
Lemma4.2. For thehypothesis-testing
problem(4.15),
H: A = 0, theLR teststatistic Thisimpliesthat
underthenullhypothesis
Y has thefollowing
distribution:

var(R,b)1ar2=

L

Pr(Y-? c)

=

E

k=O

Pr(y2-L+k 2

c)w(L, k, 4'),

-

- 'R'(R2(X'X)

-1.

)-R

(X

R,(X'X)

- 'R') - lR2(X'X)

-

'R&(R2(X'X)

-

'R&) - 'R2(X'X)

-

'RI .
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We haveshownthati, theequality-constrained
estimate
of A; thatvalue of A arisingfromthecomputation
of an
estimateof,Bgiventheconstraints
R1lB= r,andR2/ = r2
(whichmeansthatRfl= r) has thefollowing
covariance
matrix:

cussedthe computation
of the powerfunction
forthe
multivariate
inequality-constraints
test.Goldberger
(1986)
providedan excellentstudyof the comparative
power
properties
of multivariate
one-sidedand inequality-constraints
tests.
At thispointwe shouldalsonotesomeoftheproperties
var(A) = 4Ur2(R(X'X) 'R').
possessedbyourtest.As statedin Perlman(1969)forall
Recallingthat
testingproblemsof thisclass,thepowerof the testapproaches1 uniformly
in a2 and f as thedistance,in the
ofb, between
normofthecovariancematrix
, andwhere
FR2]
itliesunderthenullhypothesis
tendstoinfinity.
The tests
we can rewriteR(X'X) - 'R' as follows:
is obare notunbiased.The leastfavorabledistribution
tainedat a, suchthatRp = r. The poweris smallerfor
ER1(X'X)-'Rl
R1(X'X)-'1R2
valuesof ,Belsewherein the regiondefinedby the null
R2(X'X)-'R
R2(X'X)2
ofthepowerfunction
ofthetest
hypothesis.
Bycontinuity
Bythepartitioned
matrix
inversion
lemma(see Theil1971, statistic,
therearevaluesof,Bnotintheregiondefinedby
p. 18) the elementof (R(X'X)-'R')-l corresponding
to thenullhypothesis
wherethepoweris smallerthanwhen
R1(X'X)-'R' is
ourtestsare consis,Bis suchthatRp = r. Nevertheless,
tent.For valuesof,BsuchthatR,B* r thepowerof our
Q = (R1(X'X)-'Rl
testapproaches1 as T tendsto infinity.
-

R1(X'X)

-

'R'(R2(X'X)

-

'Ri) - lR2(X'X) - 'R') -1.

5. APPLYINGTESTSTATISTICS
Notethatk[var(Rlb)]' = Q, k > 0. Noteinadditionthat
Becausebothteststatistics
havea nulldistribution
that
the weightsof Lemma 4.4 dependon var(R1b)/12
and
a
is
sum
of
F
of
the
calculation
the
weighted
distributions,
thosein Lemma4.3 dependon Q. As shownin Wolak
critical
value
for
a
no
hypothesis-testing
problem
longer
(1987) and claimedherepreviously,
w(J,m,A) = w(J,
inthetables
number
J - m, aA -1) (a > 0). Hence thetwoweighted
sumsof is as simpleas lookingup therelevant
of
of
the
F
distribution.
The
availquantiles
widespread
F distributions
givenin Lemmas4.3 and 4.4 are exactly
of
such
FORTRAN
subroutine
ability,
however,
libraries,
thesame. Our primal-dual
relationship
used to compute
as
the
and
IMSL
Mathematical
Stalibrary
(International
the null distribution
forthe case of multipleinequality
task
tistical
Inc.
make
the
Libraries,
1982),
substantially
to holdforthecase ofcombinations
constraints
continues
easier.
ofmultiple
and equalityconstraints.
inequality
For the level a testin thepureinequality-constraints
forboththe
We now have the exactnulldistribution
case
thecritical
valueis thesolutioninx ofthefollowing
andthemixedequalityinequality-constraints
teststatistic
equation:
and inequality-constraints
teststatistic.
We shouldnote
herethattheseresultsholdformoregeneralformsofthe
p
oftheerrorsthanthoseoftheformar2I.
covariance
matrix
at = E Pr[Fk K 2 xlk]w(P,P - k, '),
(5.1)
ofE is a2A whereA is knownand
Ifthecovariancematrix
k=1
thenall ofoursmallsampleresultsconpositivedefinite,
modified
tinueto holdforbothsetsof teststatistics
ap- whereE = (R(X'X)-'R') in ournotation.Thisproblem
thezerosof a
Note thatforthe case in whichL = 0 our can be solvedby anymethodforfinding
propriately.
function.
has
univariate
The
IMSL
severalsuch
library
mixedinequalityand equality-constraints
testreducesto
codes
available
for
this
purpose.
the standardmultivariate
equality-constraints
test,the
Forthelevela testinthemixedequalityandinequalityF test.
well-known
constraints
case
the
critical
value
is
the
inx of
solution
It is naturalat thispointto discussthepowerof these
tests.For the case in whichthe matrix(X'X) = I, the
L
is 2 0, and, E R2;
thenullhypothesis
identity
matrix,
a = E Pr[FP-L+k,T-k
2 XI(P - L + k)]
k=O
are reportedin Yanceyet al. (1982).
powercalculations
The powerofthistest,fortestingourone-sidednullhyx w(L, L - k, H),
(5.2)
pothesis,is at leastas greatin all cases as thetwo-sided
test,H: R, = r versusK: Rfl = r, becauseit takesinto whereII is as definedin Lemma4.4. Thisproblemalso
function.
accountthefactin our case thatA > 0 underthe alter- involvesfinding
zerosof a univariate
thatcanbe usedincases
and
Thereis anothermethodology
native.One wouldalso expectthemixedinequality
lifor in whichthe IMSL libraryor othersuchsubroutine
tohavesuperior
equalityteststatistic
powerproperties
mul- brariesareunavailable.In thiscase we calculatetheprobmixednullhypotheses
whencomparedwithstandard
a valuegreaterthanor equal to theliketivariateequality-constraints
tests,forthe same reason. abilityofgetting
froma randomvariablewiththenull
For a discussionof powerformultivariate
one-sidedhy- lihoodratiostatistic
ofourteststatistic.
If G(x) is thedistribution
pothesistestssee Bartholomew
(1961) and Barlow,Bar- distribution
underthe nullhypothesis
and LR is
tholomew,
Bremner,
andBrunk(1972).Wolak(1987)dis- of our teststatistic
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ourteststatistic,
we calculate1 - G(LR) as followsfor oftheobjectivefunction
fromthefollowing
QP:
theinequality-constrained
case:
max

1

p

-

G(LR)

=

E

?

Pr[FkT-K

k=1

LRIk]w(P, P-k,-

b

).

Forthemixedequalityandinequality-constrained
case 1
-

G(LR) is

L

1 - G(LR)

=

,

k =O

Pr[FP-L+k,T-K

x w(L, L

-

?

LR/(P

-

L + k)]

(y

Xb)'A-'(y

Xb)/s2

+ (y - Xb)'A-'(y

- Xb)1s2

subjectto Rb 2 r, (6.1)
whereb is the equality-constrained
estimateof P. The
solutionto thisQP is b, theICLS estimator.
The dual of
(6.1), theKT formoftheGHM statistic,
isinournotation:
min(e - i)'R(X'A-1X)'R'(A

- ))14S2

k, H).

subjectto A c 0. (6.2)
In calculating
theseprobabilities
fortheF distributions
we
can be rewritten
as the
can eitheruse numerical
integration
codesor interpolate The LR formof theirstatistic
optimal
value
of
the
objective
function
from
the
following
therelevantprobabilities
fromavailabletablesof theF
distribution.
There are also variousseries expansions QP:
methodologiesforcalculatingthese probabilities(see max - (b - b)'(X'A1X)(b
- b)ls2
b
Lackritz1984).In thisinstancean investigator
rejectsthe
nullhypothesis
if1 - G(LR) < a, wherea is thesize of
+ (b - b)'(X'Alx)Q
- b)1s2
thehypothesis
test.
subjectto Rb > r.
ofthestatistic
6. CONNECTIONS TO GHM AND MULTIVARIATEThesolutiontothisQP is b. TheWaldforms
for
of
b byb
this
case
the
GHM
hypothesis
test
replaces
ONE-SIDEDTESTS
and b by b in Equations(3.6) and (3.7).
In thissectionwe extendtheframework
ofGourieroux By a straightforward
applicationof Corollary4.1, the
et al. (1982) to considerhypotheses
testscombining
one- modified
GHM statistic,
whichwe denotebyLR, has the
sidedand two-sided
hypotheses.
We also detailthecon- following
exactnulldistribution:
ditionson thecovariancematrix
oferrorssuchthatthere
P
is a smallsample,exactdistribution
forthevariousforms Pr(LR ? c) = E
Pr(Fk,T-K 2 c/k)
oftheirteststatistic.
k=1
As mentioned
etal. wereconcerned
earlier,Gourieroux
x w(P, k, R(X'A-1X)-1R'),
withthetesting
problem
H: R/B= r

versus

K: RuB? r,

Pr(LR = 0)

=

w(P, 0, R(X'A-1X)-1R').

We can also extendthe GHM framework
to consider
withtheinequality
strictin at leastone element,forthe two-sided
in conjunction
withtheirone-sided
hypotheses
linearregression
model(2.1) withe in ournotationN(O, hypothesis
forthe same covariancematrixstructure
for
et al. assumedthat2 is positivedefinite theerrors,as was assumedpreviously.
2). Gourieroux
We are nowinterand unknown.Theyderivedthreeasymptotically
equiv- estedin thefollowing
hypothesis-testing
problem:
alenttestsfortheirproblem.If we assumethat2 takes
$ r2,
versus K: R1/3
2 r1 and R2f3
theformU2A whereA is knownand positivedefinite
but H: R/B= r
a2 iS unknown,
we can derivethesmallsamplenulldis- whereR1and R2 are as definedin QP (2.6) and r is partribution
fortheirteststatistics.
Replace a2 in theirsta- titionedin the same manner.The LR formof the test
tisticswiths2 = (y - Xb)'A-l(y - Xb)I(T - K), which statistic
forthishypothesis
testis the optimalobjective
isderivedfrom
theunconstrained
generalized
leastsquares function
valuefromthefollowing
QP:
Different
fromtheresultsderivedearlierfor
regression.
- (y - Xb)'A-1(y - Xb)/s2
testingmultivariate
the modified max
inequalityconstraints,
b
statistics
inthissectionarenotinthestrict
presented
sense
- Xb)1s2
+ (y - Xb)'A-l(y
LR statistics.
As showninHillier(1986),forthesestatistics
to be consideredLR statistics
theestimateof U2 used in
subjectto R1b2 r1. (6.3)
theircomputation
wouldhaveto be basedon theestimate
is theoptimalvalueof the
of,Bderivedunderthealternative
as opposed The KT formof thisstatistic
hypothesis
ofthedual optimization
to theunrestricted
estimateof/3.It is unclear,however, objectivefunction
problem,
whether
or nottheuse Ofs2 as an estimateofa2 in com- min(A - )14S2
4)'R(X'A-1X)-1R'(
willresultin a testwithpower
putingthe teststatistic
properties
inferior
to thoseof the likelihoodratiotest.
I.
subjectto c 0 and 22 = 0, (6.4)
Proceedingunderthiscaveat,the LR formof the test
statistic
fortheirproblem
inthiscaseisthemaximum
totheone-sidedequalityconstraints
value whereA1corresponds
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and A2 correspondsto the two-sidedequalityconstraints.
The Wald formof the statisticforthis mixed hypothesis
test replaces b by the optimalvalue of b fromQP (6.3)
and b by b in Equations (3.6) and (3.7). The fourforms
of the combinationone-sided and two-sidedstatisticare
all equivalent by the same logic as given previously.By
LR* we denote the optimal objective functionvalue of
(6.3), whichby dualitytheoryis equal to the optimalobjective functionvalue of (6.4). The null distributionof
LR* is
Pr(LR*

2

c)

L
-

2

k=O

Pr[FP-L+k,T-K

2 C/(P - L + k)]w(L, k, F),

where F = R1(X'A-lX)--R .
To calculate the criticalvalues or probabilityvalues for
eitherthe GHM statisticforsmallsamplesor theextended
GHM statisticwithmixturesof one-sided and two-sided
tests we use the same procedure as described in Section 5.

7. CONCLUSIONS AND EXTENSIONS
In thisarticlewe devised an exact, small sample methodology for testinggeneral linear inequalityrestrictions
withinthe contextof the linearregressionmodel. We extended these resultsto consider equality and inequality
In additionwe illustratedthe relationshipberestrictions.
tween our testingframeworkand the multivariateonesided hypothesis-testing
literature.In the process we derivedthe conditionsunderwhichthe existingmultivariate
one-sided hypothesis-testing
frameworkfor the linear
regressionmodel derivedby Gourierouxet al. has exact
distribution
results,as opposed to asymptoticresults.We
also extendedthisframeworkto considerboth one-sided
and two-sidedhypothesesjointly.
In Wolak (1986) a frameworkfor testingmultivariate
nonlinearinequalityconstraintsin nonlinearmodels was
derived.This framework
is also extendedto enable testing
combinationsof nonlinearinequalityconstraints.Asymptotic results for local [as defined in Wolak (1986)] intestssimilarto the exact distribution
equality-constraints
results of this article obtain, although several complications arise in the derivationof the resultsbecause of
the nonlinearityof the parametersin the constraintsand
model.

whereP12is thecorrelation
coefficient
associatedwiththe(2 x
2) covariancematrixE. For P = 3 we have

w(3,O,E) =
w(3,2, 1)
=

w(3,2, E),

-

w(3, 1, E)

=2-w(3,

3, 1),

Vi-'(37 - arccos(p12.3)- arccos(p13.2)- arccos(p23.1)),

w(3,3, 1)
-

4iv'(2i

-

arccos(p12)- arccos(p13) - arccos(p23)),

wherep,Iis theijthelementofthecorrelation
matrix
associated
withthe (3 x 3) covariancematrixE. If X E RP is N(u, E),
thenPij.k iS thepartialcorrelation
betweenX, andXj holding
Xk
fixed.FinallyforP = 4 we have
w(4, 0, E) = 2 - w(4,4, E) - w(4, 2, E),
w(4, 1, E)

=

(-47r +

8r1

E
i>]: t,jOk

w(4, 2, E)

=

w(4,3, E)

=

-2

arccos(PT.k))

(arccos(p,j))(7 - arccos(pkli)),

E

i>j,k>1:k,1#0,j

>

7v-1(87 -

i> : i,jok

arccos(Pj.k))

The weightw(4,4, E) is theprobability
thatX E R4, as defined
has all positiveelements.This probability
can be
previously,
obtainedby numerically
a multivariate
normaldisintegrating
tribution
function.
The notationPkl.ij iS thepartialcorrelation
coefficient
betweenXk andX1holdingXi andXj fixed.The remainderof thenotationis as definedpreviously
forthecase in
whichP = 3. Anderson(1984,pp. 35-43) provideda detailed
discussion
of thecomputation
of thepartialcorrelation
coefficientsforan arbitrary
matrix
covariance
E.
We shouldnotethatforthecaseinwhichX = u2I theweights
existin closedformforall P. Theytakethefollowing
form:
w(P, k, u2I) =

1

Li
=

1

[

k] = w(P, P - k, u2I).

[ReceivedApril 1985. RevisedJanuary1987.]
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